
THE WASHINGTONIAN.
WASHINGTON.

SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1845.

TERMS OF THIS PAPER.
To citizens of Washington, Georgetown, and Alex¬

andria, the Washinqtonian will be delivered every
Saturday, at FIFTEEN CENTS per month, payable
monthly.

Single papers (sent by mail) will be TWO DOL¬
LARS per year, payable in advance, in all cunes.

Any person remitting us FIVE DOLLARS will re¬
ceive THREE papers, to any address, one year.
For TEN DOLLARS we will mail SEVEN papers

one year. Under this we cannot go, as the expenses
all ending 'he conducting of a paper in this city is al¬
most a» great as in uny purl of the United States.

All persons friendly to the cause are requested to
aid us, by procuring subscribers.
{&* Postmasters are authorized, under the law, to

remit the names of »ub>-cnbert> and money.
All communications to the publishers must be free

of postago.

OUR COUNTRY.
We enter to day upon a new period of our

P°li'ical existence. Sixty-nine years have
passed away since we dissolved all connexion
with the British Crown, and declared our¬

selves " free and independent States." This
solemn and important event was yesterday
celebrated throughout the country, with the
same interest which has been manifested on

every recurrence of the day. Can it ever be
otherwise with Americans? Will the time
ever come when they shall eease to estimate
the dear bought, but inestimable privileges,
secured to our country, and to mankind, by
the eventful deed which placed it in the great
family of nations ? While virtue, and intelli¬
gence, and patriotism, exert their proper influ¬
ence, can they cease to cherish the memory
of those men who, in noble disregard of per¬
sonal safety and comfort, pledged "their lives,
their fortunes, and their sacred honor," to the
maintenance of the future and perpetual inde¬
pendence of these States? Noble and heroic
men ! Time, which obscures almost all earthly
things, has but added new lustre to their
characters, and presented the enduring proofs
of their wisdom. I hey labored, and we have
entered into their labors. They planted a

vine, and nourished it with their tears and
blood.we sit down beneath its shadow, and
eat the fruit thereof. They laid the founda¬
tion of the Temple of Liberty they moulded
its fair proportions.we have seen the dimen¬
sions of that temple greatly enlarged, and with
its proud banner floating in the breeze, collec¬
ting strength and beauiy, by the rt-volution of
years, and defying the adverse influences which
have been brought tooperate against it. here
is that band of Patriot Heroes? And where
those other mighty spirits, associated with
them in the stirring scenes of that revolution
which followed the declaration of American
independence? Tis almost impious to say
that they are dead. The good never die.
They live. Their spirits.their examples.
their lessons of wisdom.are as visible and
influential at this hour, as when, by their per¬
sonal presence, they infused wisdom into our

councils, and valor into our arms.

How rich the inheritance they have be¬
queathed to us! This is no hour in which
the dissatisfied, or the disaffected, can give
utterance to their maniac and impotent
ravings. He who fails to understand and to

appreciate the value of our birth-right, is
unworthy the name of an American Freeman.
He who, in the joyousness of this occasion,
feels no glow of patriotic devotion.is not

kindled into rapture, with the prospect which
is before us.the glorious destiny to which
the unerring finger of Heaven points our coun¬

try.and disturbs the rich harmony of the
millions of voices which are lifted up in tunes

of loftiest exultatiou, by miserable croakings,
as to evils and dangers by which we are

threatened, would, owl-like, retire fiom the

light of the sun, because of its brilliancy; or,

basking in its beams, would quarrel with the

spots which may fce discerned upon its disk.
Out.out upon such croakers!
Every where the evidences of prosperity

and happiness are visible. Never did a more

glorious Constitution than ours exist. Never
did man yield obedience to laws more whole¬
some, Never did the world contemplate,
before, such proofs that man is capable of

self-government.
Spread out the map of this proud land.

Look out upon the fields ready for the reapers
sickle, and yielding abundant supplies for our

teeming population. Look at the number,
the virtue, the intelligence, and consequent
happiness of our people: Look how nobly
our country has taken her place, side by side,
with the mightiest of the nations: See how
the eyes of the oppressed of other nations are

directed to this land, as the last, best hope of
freedom: Behold how they crowd our shores,
and ask us to give them a home in our midst:
Look at all this, and say whether we have not

abundant cause of gratitude and thanksgiving
for these inestimable blessings ?
And will this vision of beauty never fade ?

In the changes which mark all human things,
will nothing occur to blight, to destroy this
rich inheritance ? The future is concealed
from our view. The gift of prophecy is not
ours. 'I he time may come when not one

stone shall be left upon another, in the temple
of freedom; when every vestage of our glo¬
rious constitution, and forms of government,
shall perish. But that time must be far-.very
far, distant. Ages upon ages must pass away.
generation must succeed generation, to an ex¬

tent which is incalculable, bffore such an

event cau occur. In the mean time our country
must continue to increase in strength and
f1^. Her light will break forth as the mora*
jnf.ht/ borders mutt jpcreaBe.virtue mod

intelligence will be transfused mto the in.

creasing masses of society; and ages yet to

come, will find us a great, united, and happy
people.
To add to its glory.to give stability to its

institutions.to carry out and fulfill the pur¬
poses of those whose noble deeds we have so

recently celebrated, and whose names are as

familiar as those of the actors in the scenes

which are even now transpiring, the temper¬
ance men of the land are contributing their
full amount of influence. They claim the
foremost place in resisting the influences which
would rob our country of its glory, or bring
upon it premature decay. It is no arrogance
when they claim that the cause which they
are laboring to promote, is identified with the
perpetuity, and best interests of the country.
I hey invoke the aid of every lover of his
country, in carrying out their plans of opera¬
tion, in the full assurance, that earth has
never originated a measure, so well calculated
to impart national security, prosperity, and
happiness, as the cause of Temperance.
" The land we from our fathers' had in trust,
We to our children will transmit, or die :

This is our maxim, this our piety,
And God and nature say that it is just.
That which we would porform in arms, we must!
We read the dictate in the infant's eye,
In the wife's smilo, and in the placid sky,
And at our feet, umid the silent duit
Of them that were bofore us."

ANOTHER SIGN.
At a sale of tavern fixtures, held last week

at the auction mart of R. W. Dyer & Co., a

bar elegantly made, which originally cost

twenty-two dollars, was offered for sale, and
knocked off at one dollar.there being no

person present willing to engage in erecting
another altar to Bacchus. The fixtures at this
sale were the property of a tavern-keeper, and
sold to pay his just debts, the want of patron¬
age having prevented him doing so in his busi¬
ness. Thus they go.it's all Savage's doings.
We observe that one of Mr. Savage's Sun¬

day speeches has been published in the New
York Herald. The reporter, this time, has
done him justice, so far as the speech goes;
but in the appended remarks he has been
auilty of an injustice, in reiterating a fabulous
charge of the rumsellei's in this city, " that
Mr. S. accumulated what property he possess¬
es, while engaged in the rum traffic." At a

convenient time we will notice this subject
particularly.

GOV. BRIGt.S, OF MASSACHUSETTS.
There is not a Temperance man in this Dis¬

trict, who has been such for any considerable
time, who does not recollect the honored indi¬
vidual whose name is at the head of this
article, Few men have ever exerted a more

powerful influence in this community, in rela¬
tion to this cause, than Governor Briggs: al¬
ways ready to lend his aid.always eloquent
in this great cause.alwoys consistent upon
this question.in Congress, and out of Con¬
gress.in the presence of the multitude, or

with the little hand full, assembled in private,
to build up this cause.he stood forth the
fearless, the successful, the constant friend of
Temperance. He has gone from the Halls of
Congress.he has been called to the highest
office in his own State, but there, as here, his
heart is yet warm in the good cause, and he
is laboring to promote its interests. The fol¬
lowing letter, copied from one of our excellent
exchanges, ("The Massachusetts Cataract,")
was written by Gov. Briggs, in reply to an

invitation to attend a convention of the friends
of Temperance in Providence, Rhode Island:

Boston, 2d June, 1845.
Dear Sir: I have yours of the 27th of May,

inviting me, in behalf of the Providence City
Temperance Society, to attend a convention of
the friends of temperance in that city 011 the
(ith instant. I assure you, Sir, it would give
me most sincere pleasure to accept your very
kind invitation, and to meet the friends of
temperance ou that occasion; but my engage¬
ments are such I cannot engage to "do so. I
rejoice that the friends of that great and good
cause in Rhode Island are making a new
movement to accelerate its progress

It is emphatically the cause of humanity,
patriotism, and religion.(rod speed your ef¬
forts. I embarked in it nineteen years ago,
and I am in it, by the help of God, for life.
Every thing dear to man, withers and drools
under the reign of intemperance. Every thing
blooms and smiles under the reign of temper¬
ance. Who, that loves his race, can stand
indifferent ?

Truly, yours,
GEO. N. BRIGGS.

A. C. Barstow:

PUBLISHERS' NOTICES.
At the expiration of the first month of our

publication, we had expected that a few of
those to whom we had caused copies of our

paper to be served, would discontinue its fur¬
ther receipt. This was liatural. But we did
not suppose there was a person in the city so

small as to receive the paper, and then refuse
to pay for the numbers received. Yet such is
the faei-^and we confess our mortification and
surprise at the littleness, and regret that any
man is in our midst who can pay so little re¬

gard to principle. " The laborer is worthy of
his hire," and the tacit receipt of the paper for
a month, was an acknowledgment of acqui¬
escence in the terms. We are happy to say,
however, that their numbers are but few, and
that the Washingtonan will continue not¬

withstanding.
To those who have punctually cou.e up to

our terms, and those who intend to do so, we
return our thahks.

Ky" Our acknowledgments are due, and are

hereby tendered, to Mr. Geo. Savage, for the
addition to our subscription list since last pub¬
lication. Many others, we hope, will do like-
wise.

( ^ roiii Corre?jK>ndent.j
Alexandria, D. C., July l, 1845.

Mwsjis. Editors: My time has been of con¬
siderable importance to me of late, which has
prevented raevfrom giving that attention to
your request, I so much desired; but however
much you may have been neglected in the
past, for the future you shall receive a larger
portion of mv attention.

°

I ain sorry in being compelled to communi¬
cate, in ray first letter, that the momentous
and all important subject of Temperance seems
to have been forgotten; nothing is being done,
(except by the Sons of Temperance,) to arrest
the ravages of the monster, and destroy his
withering influence. It will be recollected
that a few weeks ago the various Temperance
Societies of this place united in one, which is
named the Alexandria Temperance Union-
lor it was thought and argued bv many, that
a mighty concentration of effort would be of
decided advantage in our efforis to "beard the
lion in his den;" how far that assertion has
been realized let the advocates of the "Union"
answer. After the "Union" bad been con-
isummated, and our proud ship, under the di-
rection and government of new officers, was
launched out upon the rough sea of popular
opinions and popular prejudices, it was deter¬
mined to enter at once upon the trial of "Kin?
Alcohol, as had been the case in many of the
northern cities; accordingly judges were ap-
pointed, a jury empannelled, counsel obtained,
witnesses summoned for and against the prison¬
er, and every other proper arrangement made
to do full justice to the accused, as well as to
render the meetings interesting. The first and
second meetings of the court were numerously
attended, and the friends of the cause became
sanguine as to the great good to result there¬
from. But there the matter rested.then a
" change came over the spirit of our dream".
for the " old gentleman's friends," in the per¬
son of a retired citizen, "c* id omne genus,"
etc., fired a broadside into the court, killing
some, wounding others, and scaring the rest
to death, so that nothing has been heard from
them since; it is presumed that "notone was

saved, in order to communicate the intelli¬
gence of this sad disaster. I hope that the
lew remaining temperance men will not let
this important movement rest, but will con¬
tinue their exertions until the world shall be
redeemed. The licensing system is beginning
te excite the public mind, and I doubt not but
that soon an effort will be made for its sup¬
pression. This would be the proper course to
pursue, and I hope the effort may be success¬

ion; but I should think the best way to control
that matter would be to hold public meetings
every week, at least, and agitate the question
in that way, until the people shall speak to
their rulers through the ballot-box, and demand
ot them a proper and righteous legislation for
themselves and posterity. Yours, truly,

LOCAL DOINGS.
CORPORA HON OF WASHINGTON
BOARD OF ALDERMEN, JUNE 30, 1845

'

n
Board confirmed the nominations of Samuel

Drury, John Sessford. Thomas J Barrett, and John
iVIngar. as Ward Commissioners; Fielder B. Poston
John Dewdnov, John Waters, John W. Dexter, Thomas'
J Barrett, and John Maear, as Police Constables

The nomination of William Cooper. Jr., as Com'mis-
S'0Th«°h \ r JVard'Wns reiec,e(|.4 yeas; 8 nay*.

1 lie balance of the nominations for Corporation Offi¬
cers were referred and laid over.
We see that a majority of those confirmed are tee¬

totalers.that « right. V\ e hone yet to see all commis-

army. po e officere t(*Ken from the cold water

In tiik Board of Common Council various Deti-

£°Tir 10D' Y'ere Presented actecf on.
Mr. Towers presented two petitions respecting the
railroad ; which were referred

S

Mr Hereafter we will endeavor to give full reports
of the proceedings of the Councils. sports

DOINGS OF YESTERDAY.
In conformity with the arrangements indicated in

our paper ol last week, the various Temperunco Soci-
e ies made a grand rally. The procession was, beyond
all question, the most imposing, of the kind, that we
have ever witnessed here, or e?sewhore. Our friends
from every part, of the District were present, and all
our societies were well represented.

'1

The appearance of several hundred youths in the
procession with their banners and emplems, added
greatly to the beauty of the spectacle, and tiie interest
of the occasion. Happy the parents whose eyes look¬
ed upon their children thus early pledged to the cause
of 1 emperunce. Happy the community whose mem-
bets are. thus trained to habits of temperance . Thrice
happy the children who are thus snatched from the
evils of intemperance !
Tho thanks of our Societies are due, and are herebv

most respectfully tendered, to the President of the
J. iiited States, and to the Commissioner of Public
Buildings, for the uso, throughout the day, of the beau-
tiful grove immediately west of the Presidential Man¬
sion, and constituting a part ol the grounds Willi
such a patron, and with such favor extended to our
cause, ore we not greatly encouraged to renewed
efforts in the good cause.
The services at the grove were introduced bv an

appropriate and fervent prayer by the Rev J C
SMiTir.of the Presbyterian Church. The Declaration
ot Independence was read by J. L. Henshaw, Esq
and an Oration by James Hoiian, lisq., District Attor¬
ney. Of the oration we have only to say, that it wn*
every way worthy of the occasion, and sustained tho
high character of its author as an able and cioauent
public speaker.

^

Durina the day a namber of other nddresses were

esting
WCre nPProPri,Ue and highly intcr-

in«^V?tt,«reMing Pror.®w,ion wns n,P0 formed, consist-

ti.Lr,ZJMason'c <fraternity, Democratic Associa-
i ons, citizens, and Strangers, in connection with the
laying the corner stone of Jackson Hall, on Pennsyl¬
vania Avenue Judge Shields, Commissioner ot the
(«eneral Land Office, pronounced an Oration on the

duc?bn"' ' Bpokon of 88 a n,Mt finished pro-

Last, not least, a ntimber of tho Sabbath Schools

nM5h8ppr0priately 1 ""l nftPr "^dresses,
orations, Afc, at their respective schools, visited the

BnsS1 po«rece,ved in 11,0 kindest ,nanner by

in this dtyflS th°^ bP°n morP aPProPriat«ly observed

Mn6 "r0^ n('ver1t to 'his subject hereafter.
1 he dinner and oher refreshments prepared for the

Temperance community yesterday, by Messrs Co
LITMBU8 and Morell, for the pnee, wastheTert, cer-
tai"l>, e*er Rot up in this city The dining table done
credit to them as caterers. They fully deserve the
patronage of the public; and we take pleasure in Ic-
< 0O.^evbli^rt Cublic n"d pr,vate Parties.
Our Military paraded early yesterday moniinir. The

National Hlues, wo understand, breakfasted with Mr
Coi.EMAN, by invitation

1 lie f' irk VVdrics, exhibited last evening in the renr
of the President-, Mansion, were magnXent w0
learn they were manufactured at the ashinglon Ar°

. TOTAL ABSTINENCE.
The meeting last Sunday afternoon was held in

front ot Beers temperance Hotel, Pennsyivana
avenue, and wa. attended by a large nd «S
audience 1 he meeting was addressed byTu?ofour

*/ is, ot tne Navy Vard, we believe Mr l»
we understand, has but recently located here We
consider his argument sound and powerful and hail
him as a valuable acquisition to the cause iti this city.
On Monday evening, «ho indomitable Savage con

tinned his exertions on Kng|,sh Hill, and

Qn Tuesday evening, the Freemen.' V. T A Soci
ty held us stated meeting at the Club House In
open.ng the meeting Mr. Savage no iced the of

vSk'hSm"m?TSZiX p"bli"h") . 'K.W
i or* nerata iUr. 8. admits the correctness mnonii
'y-"f .lhe report of the tpttch, but diMww U»«^
pended remark, of th. reporter-" that vZt
KM sepS!KSt"dby '",UngHBpirituou8 liiuor8-"m- P°,lUv'ly d»Wfi; »nd asserts, that he ac-

ttut11y lout «on«y while wgagedm the grocer,bUi-
neMti. Mr. Leonard, of Ohio, addroed this meeting.
We consider him an able roattoner, and calculated to
do much good in this great cause.

, .

During the evening, « dertitute, degraded fellow-
being came forward and renounced the use ot alfcohol.
fie was truly in a pitiable condilion-the tymnt l od
almost used him up*. Lodging, were procured for lum,
and some money raised to keep him
again. Take warning tipplers-he was once a mode-
rH
On Wednesday evening, the Poto.®c

nence Society held a meeting at the .ebool toujj.Maryland avenue. The meeting
the president, J. L. Smith, esq., in an pp P ^feeling manner. We hope the people of he Island
will attend the meetings of tin. society "» g^ternumbers, particularly the ladies. t»o a , g^men, there is nothing like perseverance. 7 signed in

Pl
OnThursday evening, the Freemens* V. T.A.80-

ciety held a meeting at the Assembly Room g*
Louisiana avenue. 5Be it known that this is

shov. The proprietor, a few days since, advertised
that his room was at the service of any
gratuitously : and the above society accepted thoin-
vitation, and attacked the monster in Ins
lion. The meeting was thinly attended the ut z

generally Uelieving the announcement to be a noux.
One signed the pledge.
The comer stone of the new Presbyterian Church,

to be erected on 8th street, between H and.1'tor the Rev. Mr. Tcston, was laid on W ednesday
last, with appropriate Masonic honor..

Fire..A fire occurred in our city on Wednesday
morning last, at 2 o'clock, destroying the thrtee story
dwelling-house owned and occupied by Mrs Binier,
on F near 14th street, and injuring, to a considerable
extent, tho two adjoining houses. But little of the lur-
niture was saved, but we are happy to learn that, great
as the loss is, it is covered by insurance. The hre is
supposed to have been the work of an incendiary
Our fire-men, although late in getting to the scene ol
action, displayed their accustomed zeal and energy
but for which tho destruction of the surrounding pro¬
perty would have been inevitable.

Georgetown .The ceremonies in honor of Gen
Jackson, on lost Tuesday, in this town, were of thi
first order. The oration was delivered in Parrott 1

woods by G. W. P. CU8TJ8, Esq , and is
been one of his best. Tho President, Cabinet, anc
various officers of the Government, walked in proces
sion. Colonel Stul) actcd as chief marshal on the oc-
cabion.
We understand that, on Wednesday last, a black

man came to his death suddenly, in Georgetown; it 11
said by drinking cold water. We don t believe in thit
doctrine. We believe cold water will not injure, when
the system is free from alcohol. We should be pleased
to learn the facts in this case.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Arrival and departure ofthe Washington and Alexan¬

dria Steamboats.
Leave Alexandria, at 8110j, 1|, 3J, and G o elk.
Leave Washington, at 9, ll|,2g, 4J, and 7 o'clk.

NEWS ITEMS..Fifteen clerks were discharged
by law, from the General Land Office, on the 1st JulyI. WiUon Dorr has heen discharged from prison in
Rhode Island. A new harbor, possessing great ad¬
vantages for a naval depot, has been discovered bj
Captain Fatio, of the revenue cutter Crawford, at Os-
sabaw Sound, near Montgomery, and within IS milei
of Savannah, Georgia. The water in the Chesa¬
peake and Ohia canal has been drawn off, and wil
remain out until about the 9th inst. -The proceed¬
ings at Baltimore, on Tuesday last, to tho memory o
General Jackson, are represented by the papers a. be
ing highly creditable to that patriotic city; Genera
Howartl delivered an oration on the occasion .

There arrived at the port of Baltimore, during th<
month ol June, 154 vessels.of them 139 were Amen
can, 8 British, 6 Bremen, and 1 Hanoverian. Johi
Tyler, his lady, and Caleb Cushtng, are visiters at Oli
Point Comfort. The whole number of Division
of the Sons of Temperance in tho United States, is 204

JtCr All notices of the following description cheei
fully inserted, gratuitously, when handed in b;
11 o'clock on Fridays.
£3=>E STREET BAPTIST CHURCH..Thi

Rev. G. F. Adams is expected to preach on Sab
bath morning, when a collection will be taken uj
in aid of Home Mi99ion9.
The Pastor will preach in the evening at eigb

o'clock.

MARRIAGES.
"The silken tie that binds two willing hearts."

On Tuesday evening, July 1st, by the Rev. G
W. Samson, Mr. BENJAMIN LEDDON, Jr., tc
Miss MARGARET COATES, both of this city.
On the 2d inst., by the Rev. H. Stuinofkllow,

JAS. R. SMITH, Esq., of Philadelphia, to MARY
CATHERINE WHITE, of this city.

_On Tuesday evening, at Wilson's Delight, Mont¬
gomery county, Md., by the Rev. Charles A.
Datis, LEWIS MAGRUDER, of Prince George's
county, to SUSAN, daughter of Thomas Wilson,
Esq.

APVERT ISEME NTS.
" Here wlvor pence are turn'd to golden pounds."

[RON, COPPER, AND TIN
WARE.

TAMES SKIRVING, Southeast corner of Tenth
.* street and Pennsylvania avenue, STOVE, TIN,
SHEET IRON, & COPPER MANUFACTORY.

Has always an assortment of
Kitclicn Furniture,
Tin and Cast Iron Bathing Tubs,
Summer Bakers, Sad Iron Heaters,
Portable Cauldron, for heating water,
Roofing, Guttering, and Spouting, done in the

best manner.
.J. S. has the agcncy for FOX'S HOT AIR

FURNACES, for warming Public Buildings,
dwellings, &c.

Also, all kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware, and
Copper Ware, repaired.

July 5 4t5

CABINET WAREROOMS.

H. HARDY,
F ST., NE.1R TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
KEEPS a general assortment of FURNITURE.

HOUSES FURNISHED at the lowest prices,
for cash.

»

FUNERALS attended at the shortest notice.
FURNITURE REPAIRED, ifc.

All orders promptly attended te.
Termscash. June 14.tf 2

YENITIAN BLINDS,
AT THE SIGN OF THE MAMMOTH BLIND,

PENN. AVENUE, SOUTH SIDE,
Between 9Qi and 10th streets.

WILLIAM NOELL begs leave to inform his
former customers and the public generally,

that he has removed his establishment from be¬
tween 12th and 13th streets, to between 9th and
10th streets,south side of Pennsylvania avenue, op¬
posite Mr. S. Parker's Fancy store, where he has
permanently located himself, and that he still con¬
tinues to manufacture all kinds of
INSIDE VENlTIAN BLINDS AND WINDOW
SHADES, of different patterns and all prices.
Linen and common curtains furnished to order.
FANCY BLINDS of all sizes and very cheap,

and every thing appertaining to screening windows.
FIKEUOARD PRINTS of different kinds.
WORSTED CORD, TASSELS, and B1ND>

INGS of all colors.
W. N. would say to those who are in want of

any of the above articles, just give Kim a call and
they shall be accommodated.
Old blind# repainted and repair**, frtypromptly attended to.
June 7 tf T

BOOT ff SHOE MAKING.
JOHN E. BA1LY respectfully informs his friends

and the.ptfblic generally, that he is prepared
to execute, at the shortest notice, and in the neat-.
est manner, all orders in his line. He will manu¬
facture LADIES', MISSES', and CHILDREN'S
shoes, of evary variety, out of the best materials,
and on the most reasonable terms, and will en¬

deavor to give general satisfaction to all who may
give him a call. He will also keep on hand an
assortment of ready-made work, which he will
warrant to be equal, in workmanship and materials,
to any sold in Washington.

Persons desiring good and substantial work, are
invited to give him a call, at the corner of Tenlli
and E streeti.
June 91 .3m 3

LACES, RIBBONS, EDGINGS,
fyc. <§'C.

The original and genuine new
YORK CHEAP LACE STORE, known from

Maine to Georgia to be the only establishment
where Lace Goods can be bought for half their
value. J T. Sf C. KING, Pennsylvania avenue,
between llM and 1M streets, invite the attention of
the Ladies to their new stock of RICH and FASII-
IONABLE IJ1CE and FA.\CF GOODS, which,
for variety, quality, and style, far surpass any be¬
fore offered in this market As our stock is too
large, and too varied, to specify every article, we
only say that we have now about

5,000 ps. of rich BONNET RIBBON, from 6'
to 31J cents per yard.

8,000 ps. CAP RIBBON, from 2 to 16 cents per
yard*.

?00 different patterns of RICH and MAGNIFI¬
CENT NETS, for Shawls, Mantles, Capes, Caps,
&c. fcc., from 6J cents to $2 per yard.

9,999 patterns of LACES and EDGINGS, all
new style, and cheaper than at any other store in
the universe.

10 boxes good KID GLOVES, only 37$ cents
per pair, worth C2J.

Ladies and Misses' LISLE and SILK GLOVES
and MITS, from 6.J to 50 cents.

Best SOLID HEADED PINS, only 5 cents.
White and colored TARLATANDS, for dress¬

es, 2 yards wide, at 50 and 75 cents per yard.
Jlnd expected TO-MORROW, per Jldama Sf Co.'s

Express.
A new and elegant lot of French Flowers, Swiss
Muslin, Thread iMres, Edging, Inserting, Sfc.., French
Embroideries, Sfc, Sfc., which have just landed from
the last Stilish Steamer from Europe.

Also one small lot more of those CHEAP
SHOES, which will be sold for 37| cents, in order
to close them up immediately. And a few more
left of those NICE BERAGE SHAWLS, only
$1 87i and $2 25.
With such an extensivo assortment of goods as

we now have, we feel that it will be our fault if
we do not make ours the place to buy the right ar¬

ticle, and at the right price.
June 7 tf 1 J. T. & C. KING.

HAIR CUTTING, SHAVING,
AND SHAMPOON1NG.

JOSEPH F. MOFFETT, Fashionable Hair Cutter
and Shaver, respectfully informs the public that

"is rooms are located on E street, immediately op¬
posite the General Post Office, where he will be
happy to receive them.
SHAMPOONING, which creates a delightful

sensation, removes the dandruff, and beautifies the
hair, done as above, in superior style

N. B. Gentlemen shaving themselves can have
their razors put in the best order at short notice.

SHAMPOONE, with directions for its use,
for sale by J. F. M.
June 7 3m i

NO HUMBUG! NO HUMBUG!!

STILL prepared to compete with the numerous
candidates for public favor in the line of my

business, I would respectfully state to ray numer¬
ous patrons, that I am still occupying the same old
stand, on THIRTEENTH STREET, TWO DOORS
north or Pennsylvania avcnije, where I am to
be found at all times, ready to receive and execute
all jobs In the most finished style of the art.

I would most respectfully submit the following
scale of prices:
Cleansing and Dying Coats of every des¬

cription - - - - - $1 00
Cleansing and Dying Pants of every des¬

cription -----so
Silk and Woolen Dresses, of all colors - 1 00
Ladies Merino Cloaks . - . 1 00
Florence Braids and Straw Bonnets, dyed
and pressed .37^

Parasols and Sunshades ...25~
Window Curtains, of every description, 12& cents
per yard.
Guaranteeing the work done at the above prices

to give satisfaction in all cases.
WILLIAM MORELAND.

June 14 tf 2

BUSIMTBS3 CARPS.

'Suggestive Hints of trade, and bargains rare.

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
By ISAAC BEERS,

Pennsylvania Avenue, near 4£ street,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

June 7.y
MATTOCK & GRIFFITH,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Ninth street, near Pennsylvania avenue.

June 7.y
ENGRAVING AND COPPERPL.1TE

PRINTING, BY
J. V. sr. THROOP,

Pennsylvania avenue, between 1st and 2d streets,
near the Capitol.

N. B. Engraving on Wood. June 7.y
ULYSSES WARD,

DEALER IN LUMBER, LIME, Sf CEMEJiT,
TWELFTH STREET AND CANAL.

June 14 2 y

GEORGE COLLARD,
DEALER IN LUMBER, WOOD, COAL, LIME,

SAND, AND CEMENT, .

Corner of 6th st. arid Missouri Avenue.
June 14 2.y

NO HUMBUG.
Z. K. OFFUTT,

F between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets,
Continues House, Sign, and Ornamental

Painting, Glazing, and Gilding.
June 7.y

J. E. W. THOMPSON, ,

CABINET MAKER UNDERTAKER,
F between 13th and 14th sta.. north side.

%# Hearses kept, and funerals attended to.
June 7.y

D. CLAGETT & CO.,
DEALERS IN FANCY AND STAPLE DRY

GOODS, CARPETINGS, OIL CLOTHS.
CURTAIN 8TUFFS, Ac.

Cbmer of 9th street Perm, avenue,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

June 7 tf 1

S. C. ESPEY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

7th, between K <fc I streets,
WAJ-fllWrOH.

June 7 '|f \


